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Expressed In External Features si
Volume Valued at 91,850 Presented to An American Teacher Doen't Fancy
Old Spanish Custom.
lustrated tn the Adult Mate.
Philadelphia Free Library.
Reginald Heber Bishop's superb Raymond Shidler, an Anthony boy, c
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work on "Investigations and Studies
moose or elk, found in northern EuIn Jade," on which the author spent Bohol, in the Philippine group, writes
twenty years of labor. It cost flag,- interestingly of things in that country.
rope and adjoining parts of Asia;
000 to publish the edition at only 100 Here are some excerpts from his last
the common moose of eastern Americopies. Two are used for copyright letter:
ca, distinguished chiefly from its Euand the remaining ninety-eight will be
ropean congener by the skull being
"This has been a very hard year in
placed in the libraries of Europe and Bohol. Previous to the beginning of Honesty tbe Foundation on which narrowed across the mamillaries, also
Wm&bt through the Civil War En- America and presented to royalty. The
by Its greater size and darker color,
the rainy season it had been dry frr
He Huttt a Great Fortune-—In- and the Alaskan moose, separated by
Jbttlngr » <J»e Age of 16—Even the Philadelphia Library owns copy No. six months. That is a long time ln
tegrity in Politics as Esxent'sl tu Its giant stature, its narrow occuplt,
Dignified Senate Could Not Hold 81. After printing the type was dis- the Philippines, and as they are no
tributed and all materials used In the provident enough to lay up. their supIn Busln**»—His Ral«*s for Sac- broad palate and heavy mandibles.
! Him IX»vm—Has a Fund ot Fluen- preparation of the work were destroy- ply of rice ran out. Many families axe
Expressed in external features as
ed. The library's copy was presano living on tree pith, they chop uown
cess, Outlined to Young People.
1 qr, Satire and Denunciation.
Illustrated in the adult male (always
ed on the express condition that It a certain tree, split it. dig out tne
best for differentiating species):
There Is no more interesting fig- The Scandinavian elk Is a small
"'Fire A*&rm" Poraker dearly love* shall remain the property of the li- pith and dry it, then pound it into a
a battle. He is a foe to compromise. brary In perpetuity. The first vol- powder, from which they make bread. ure ln the United States States Sen- gray animal with little palm and many
"1 am continually amused at toe ate than Nathan Bay Scott, Junior'spikes on Its aqtlers.
Jfe believes that when he baa once ume deals with the subject of Jade
In great detail, covering 260 pages. small amount of clothing necessary Senator from West Virginia,
• The Canadian Is a large black anidecided upon ti course of action he It treats of Jade In China, giving its to constitute a dress. It Is said that
-<A« In the right a.d he will In no clr- sources, .value and colors; then jade ln tbe Philippines a white handkerScott is a self made man In the' m a I w i , h m u c b palmation and always
esHnstanceg abandon the course. It as a mineral, with very elaborate de- chief and three yards of string w.ll ! * « • « meaning of the term. YVha,",nave
separate
brow bunch of spikes. I
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in tbe way of education he, m o o g p M t
Xfcaut he would rather fight than eat. ied by analyses, reductions and notes, it certainly will make three suits of he
had to work out himself. &.xpert.jdid D W B h o w & w e „ . d e v e l o p e d g e p a r .
Almost with his nativity he de- followed by detailed statements of g-strtngs, and you can see plenty ol enee was tbe schoal he attended Hel a t e g r o u p 0 f prongs in front of each
HMlpped those qualities which in ma. methods of working Jade, especially them any time. The women, thougn. I h a d n o o n e ^ l a y d o w n t he homeiy'brow
I have seen a score or more
| precepts of life fo. bini to follow ;l0f Swedish, but never saw one that
tarar years showed that he was pos- in China and New Zealand, conclud- a l w y s wear a skirt, at least
"' Ihave
~ am ' "uVing
of'my
od- .
now
3 6 0 ^"seven
^ 8 in my
central
brow group
sessed of olfactories which loved the ing with descriptions ot the prebls- ef.b;,I0~f
H e b a d w flnd o u t n , g o w n p r w > < . p t s did have a separated
torlc-worked Jade and the historic- t v a n r e d p u p i i 8 as aldentes islds). ->r and lay them down himself
He, 0 ' prongs, though I confess I have
- w e l l of political "villainous salt
j
—- , v a n r e a p u p u s ao a i u e u i e a i m u o j . •..» .
'Been fltnirpn <•/ an.-h
-fetxo."
worked Jade ln China, India, Anam. 1^ agpjran,^. A n asplrante Is a pupil w « s bis own guide, philosopher, best, ^The A,^
° Ra richly colored,
k f t n IIs
Alaskan
Foraker went into the Civil War
Europe and New Zealand. Volume | w h ( ) w | s b e s t o b(K.UII]e a tea»her. and 'friend and "next best frend," as th <v black, gray and brown giant, not
a t t h e age of 16 years, fought all
2 consists of a descriptive catalogue l t e a r D W ) f o r nothing, for the privilege jeay In law. Exp.-rlenc«?—hard, unthrough that period of awful car- of
the articles now housed at the Mel- o( e n t e r l n g m y .ether's class After , relating, often unjust, grounded ^Jed
.olT^la™™
^ ' J ^ l
riage, first as a private and then, by ropolltan Museum. The collection has r h r t s t m a f l t w o o r t b r e e of the best as - M m l n t h e rudimentary principles,,,,,, e x l ' B , n C . L fossil haT b ^
gradual promotion for gallantry, been arranged under three main head- p l r M 1 , P 8 w l ,j b e appointed as teachers J0f life, while opportunity afforded, found to'equal It in bulk Us ant
c u e forth as captain. Within the lngs—mlneralogical,
* v 2 ! S ^ l ! a t a mUuy °l at>Wlt W ^ m O D t h la. him d e v e l ° P m t ' D t ot D l s D a t u r a l «,fta-'ler8 differ chiefly in else from those
trie? period of four years he was and art objects •i nne, « volumes
are a £ jd| t l o n to my seven aspirantes, 1 Houesty-absoluLe. Irn-vocable. highly,,* , h e CCanadian
mnmc b h»n
a n a d i a n moose
u t M Mr
r MMart
art
"
graduated from Cornell University, bound ln crushed levant, with hand- h a V e m y b e a d , e a x b e r , p p e n d my tempered steel honesty is the found*-!
was graduated in the law and was some doubles of garnet watered silk. i t l m e ,„ ^ mornlngs going from one J uoYonVhl'ch "Nathan Bay Scott W e ^ m o l e ^ M d ^ a v e ^ t h T b r o 8 *
•admitted to practice In the courts the backs being decorated with plain , r l a s 8 t o a n o t h e r aD(1 t p a c b , n 8 a f e w b u U d e d a l a r g e f o r t u n e a n d . IIO " " ^ T J e ^ n d DaSatlon which ta

'file Fire Alarm" Would
* Rather Fight than Eat.
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make-.pa,mat,on

a B M „ . ,„ nui,h„ m a
"Wh8D ' C ° m e lDt° 8
i u p » g r a o e lB ** d l s t a n t f r o m I h e flDds- " a surtllng resemblance Is
A Bretxe In Oklahoma.
morning the pupils arise en mass© b o d j . o f a w b i r . i D g Dervish
"To'shown t 0 t b t . extinct Cervak-es a
Wind that blows so fast you cannot jwlth a good morning' You .an im- l h e y o u n g men o( to-day." Bald S-n-'nmosp.Hke deer of Pleistocene times
see through it possibly Is a new thing ;aglne how that would sound from a , a U ) r H r o t t - t 0 tbii i 6 u n g rne-n of pmbably ancestral to the genus Alces'
to seieuee," said a Kansas man who room of 160 pupils. That Is the om | to-ilay with an ambition to .-nter bus.
-if this resemblance Indicates any
recently moved to Oklahoma, "but (Spanish custom 1 will break It up. j
,D t b e
c , 0Sp r e l a t l o n 8 h l
we h a v e
Alaskan moose a survivor of the axchthat Is what I saw last year. I had t "When I go downtown I am saluted |
alr t\pe from which the true mouse
seen that a storm was coming, and 'In the street by about a thousand
nnd Scandinavian *lk have somewhat
was hastening from th. barn to the Iklds with the time of day.'" Kansas
degenerated "— Ernest Thompson S»house, when I became aware that tbe icity Journal
' tun. In Scrlbner's
disturbance was a cyclone. The house j
j
t
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was still standing In plain view of
Ball In Foot 36 Yean.
!
WolfSklrt Garments.
myself and my wife, both of whom ' All uncoascloiui of the fait. Mr Max J
| If those big wolf and coyote skin
were running for the Cfllar. which Bollihanl, of ?06 Foster avmur. »p<-m i
; overcoats such as are worn to Kansas
was under it. when suddenly we came thirty-six years with an Immense nile
'City by Northwestern stockmen in
upon the basement of tbe bouse. Tbe'bullet between two toes of his ieit ,
wlntr; and farmers could talk many
bouse was blown away right before 'foot It woe removed last weeh by j
I thrilling and interesting
hunt'.ng
our faces and eyes and yet we had Or John D Hlake and his s<>n. ur. ,
( ynrnb would be added to hunting lore.
not seen It go. The wind had got to'Herbert C Blake, with Mr BulUhard s •
In the Dakotas, Nebraska and Wyblowing so fast that we could not see little toe and a part of the boue ol
jomlng, especially, wh*re coats of this
through It and so the bouse bad sail- >hts foot, which had decayed, as a rekind are a winter's necessity for men
ed away without our being aware of It 'suit of the presenco of the bullet
&I:*
out of doors, trapping and killing
Our three children were safe and I Mr Bolkhard was a German soldier
wolves and coyotes for their skins is
sound in the basement, so we didn't |ln the Franco-Prussian War. After
quite an Industry and Is followed with
feel the disappointment BO keenly of passing through many hard-fought
profit by hunters. Many of them are
losing the house. But I swear, and I'll [battles without getting a scratch, ne
*3M
Indians who are skilled in the use
not
recede
from
It.
that
the
wind
blew
!
received
the
bullet
wound
In
the
foot
SENATOR J. B. PORAKER.
of the needle and scissors and realize
so fast the eye couldn't penetrate,one wintry night while on sentry duty
He began the practice of the law clear air. I wish some scientist) ,tt m , l e ' r o m the troops of the army
the full profit on the garment by mak* » 1869. For ten years he fought would explain it—Kansas City Times. with which he served This was on f
ing It themselves to the customer's
Doc. 2. 1870. He spent the night in
sjtf position nf tibe bar and at tha
order. The best wolf-skin coats sell
the snow ln the French province of
Water Drinking.
# n u e time battled his way Into polifor $150 and none for less than $100.
'Ues. lite t u
absolutely without
Free water drinking Is an essential Orleans, and the patrol the following
Tho legs of the pelt cannot be used
•atOm influence than that which he to vitality and to the development morning carried him off to the field
SENATOR W. B. SCOTT.
and for a large coat ten skins are
jpemed for himself by exercise of tha of staying powor. All the operations hospital, where he received attention. Iness life, I say to them be honest required. Extreme care must be tak«eulu* of industry and the spur of Of the body, digestion, assimilation, He was later sent to a regular hos- and never make a promise that you en of the coats ln summer, howevejr,
pital.
•aeWtlon.
absorption, elimination of poisonous
to keep the moths out of the fur.
The wound healed, and Mr Bolk-I d o n o t k e o D
Integrity In politics
Tboy are heavier than any sort of an
waste
and
BO
on,
are
carried
on
by
,8
u8t a s
i After the warfare of ten yearB Forhard thought nothing more of It. be- ! ^
essential as It Is In busaifcir consideredv his position secure means of water; and an insufficient
iness. If you want to be successful.'' alster of cloth and remain rainproof
Uevlng
that
the
bullot
had
been
re• • • u g h to stand for an elective of- amount of water in the system means
Thin Is the signboard that Scott •ven after days of exposure.
jjjee. He wag chosen Judge of the embarrassment of every function. The moved Ha suffered with rheumatism has followed. He made a fortune
E W Hart, of Brock, Neb., who
and he attributed all hlB pains, inSuperior Court in 1879, but his body of a man of average weight con- cluding the one In his foot, which without violating it before he en- was at the Blossom House one night
Struggle for success had impaired his tains more than half a barrel of wa- was sometimes Intense, to this malady. tered politics to any extent, and he recently, had one of those coats with
lieeitbl and three years later he was ter, and such a body needs for Its Recently there wore Indications that had made success ln the latter de- a story, or rather with twelve stories,
'—snpelled t o resign.
proper operation at least two quarts other trouble had developed, so u'r. spite his strict adherence to It
for there was one attached to each of
• 3P*r six years Senator Foraker dally of pure water. In this con- Blake, who was summoned, decided
When Scott became United Statei the many skins It was made up of.
jasKher held nor sought office, and nection, It may not. be irrelevant to that an operation was necessary, as Senator In 1899 he was not widely
"I am not much of a hunter," said
he again blazed out like a new mention that the Japanese soldiers, part of the bone had decayed. In re- known by the people of his State. He Mr. Hart." and was six years ln killin the political firmament, this whose surprising powers are now en- moving the diseased bone he discov- had been Councilman ln Wheeling; ing enough wolves to make this coat
J
Haae at the national capital and ln gaging the admiration of the world, ered the bullot, which was lodged be- a State Senator; elected National It Is a home-made affair and a bit
^"¥ae greatest deliberative body In consume each between two and four tween the little toe and the one ad- Committeeman In 188S, and was rough on the edges, but good enough
"Ifce world." Against fierce factional gallons of water dally.—V7. R. C. Lat- joining. The bullet is three-quarters United States Commissioner of In- for a stockmen.
The skin from
ttafsiltlon, h e was, in January, 1896, son, M. D., in the Outing Magazine. of an Inch'long and so heavy that Mr. ternal Revenue from 1898 to 1899. which the sleeves are made was ob. feMfe'""- -.tflacted' to succeed Calvin S. Brice,
Blokbard is unable to understand how But he had never campalgred the tained with difficulty. The wolf was
i>rke> for sir years had filled one of
he carried it about without knowing State nor mixed with the party yeo- tbe largest of the lot, a female, and
Gsrman Infantry.
'tflpfi chairs of the Democratic side of
The infantry of the German Sev- of Its presence. The bullet Is pre- manry In the mountains and the val- half starved at the time I captured
..,.,.
11M'Senate Chamber, and took bis enth Army Corps now carries on ac- served as a memento of the war.— leys.
her. I Jumped ln among the hounds
^ ^ r S * s a * K a r c h 4.18*7.
after she was down to keep them
tive service a peculiar little apparatus Baltimore News.
Scott
Is
the
last
of
"the
old
Han'$m*"
» • the Senate Foraker at once attached to the sword belt behind
na guard" ln the National Commit from tearing her throat, but before I
mmr.-$1*m*
to the front. He was not their side arms. This apparatus conFrenchman's Laughter.
tee.
He is proud of that honor. No could get a firm hold upon her jaws
MIlMfcad ln that august presence. He sists of three thin pieces of smooth These who knew France before the
associate of the greatest maker of she slipped loose and fastened her
•iM$0<mt!ik Its measure and decided that he wood rather more than a foojt long "annee terrible" have frequently com- Presidents this country ever knew teeth tn my coat sleeve. I was combe neither a freBhman, a BO- and strapped together. These strips mented on the fact that the genera- reveres the memory and cherishes pelled to let her go, shake her off
>re, nor a junior, but that he of wood form a little tripod, upon tion of Frenchmen who have grown the friendship of Hanna more than and let the dogs again catch and kill
. i iiairly equipped to take his place which thjb Boldler can rest his rifle up since then are for more gloomy Scott does. It was Hanna who first her. I must have chased, shot at and
and thereby take much better aim. and morose than their ancestors were. called him "Scotty," a nickname that tried to trap fifty of the heaata. before.
» wmw*?¥.:- <ai»tlPi«e with the mighty seniors; and
I killed enough to make the coat.
^ r j E f e V V - ^ t n i i laurels upon his brow that no The military authorities welcome this But there are signs that a reaction has ctong to Mm ever since and one
They are popular out our way and the
is
setting
ln,
and
a
number
of
young
Utile
tripod
most
warmly,
and
say
to
which
he
doesn't
object.
: ;.||j&&;., aitemnt waa njade-to give-thhn that
greatest garment of their kind, but
Scott is the friend of the old sol' ' l & | | : f ' «injercilIou8
reception
that has that Its use will result in far better medical students in Paris have determined to reintroduce the fashion of dier. He enlisted himself in 18 62 hard to get"—Kansas City Star.
firing
all
round
by
tbe
German
Inf i l f e : , jMnatiliated and crushed so many new
fantry. In any case, it is a question hearty laughter, and to form a society and was mustered out in 1865. The
^
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dpenatprs when they yearn to signal
of returning to the first prinoigles.^
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ef London Globe.
theday*
Thames
afire
Tlola.* They have examined into the has fathered and helped to pass H. A. Buck, who looks after the inIt wa¥ soon said of him that he
question, and hare issued a statement would require an expert higher terests of the Pennsylvania Railroad
v^aBd been chosen bjT destiny to lift
to the effect that a man's character mathematician to enumerate.
A Fair exchange.
In San Francisco, was calling on Prof.
$ IBMo frdm the comparative oblivion The Hon. Joseph H. Coate tells Of a can be told by his laugh, and that
The Scott rules for success are the Jenks, of Cornell, at the S t Francis
v$mo which it had fallen in the Na- meeting at a London club of a Bishop there are as many laughs as there are simple rules of honesty, truthfulness Hotel the other day. They were ex;v-atfc»aal iSenate with the lamentable and Lord Rosebery.
During the vowels. Those who laugh "Ha ha.'-' and upright, clean living. "It Is the changing raillery and airy persiflage,
^ • e a d e n c e and death of John Sher- Course of their conversation the rev- are frank and open, and love action best thing in the world for a young and beclouding tbe ambient atmosijipawi, who had been the last of a long erend gentleman observed to his Lord- and movement) those who laugh man or girl, either, for that matter, phere with much smoke, when a brassf | | i | » v « f ..distinguished Ohloans
"Heh! heh!" are melancholy, with to Bet down his expenses and receipts buttoned bellboy cut short their ban
ship:
Asnsilqg li»%ls fluency, with a fac^ •'I've an invitation to dine this eve- plenty of dry wit; those who laugh and to know every day just where he ter by handing the Cornell professor
auty for satire and denunciation de- ning. What a nuisance it is—a long "He! he!" are either babies or sort- standB," said Senator Scott, "and to a card.
veloped to a] degree that would be a dinner, I mean. There are tiro things witted; those who laugh "Ho! ho!" be sure that receipts are in excess of "Pardon me a moment, Harry," said
•endgeon in €he keeping of a man I absolutely dread—a long dinner and are generous, bold and decided; while expenditures. If he earns little, Prof. Jenks, as he proceeded to read
•wKk less self-control and less judg- a long sermon.' I contend that, how- those who laugh "Huh! huh!" are spend less; have something on the an inscription on the card. It read:
~st Foraker delights in plain and ever good, they may be, neither the miserly, misanthropic and hypocriti- right side of tihe account at the end "Some years ago on the occasion of
pie and tonme
statement, his dinner nor the sermon should take cal. It is evident that we all ought to of every month. No young, taan a visit to Alaska, I enjoyed the pleasaen^nces ringing with mean- more than twenty minutes at the laugh "Ha! ha!" and laugh "Ho! ho!" should desire to have the luxury of ure of meeting your father, and I
Instead of words. It is delight- most."
like the knights and monks in the old- being dunned for debts that he can would be deeply sensible of the privto see. Foraker rise .after some Rosebery smiled. "It seems to me," fashioned comic songs, and the French not pay. He should live economical' ilege and honor of shaking hands with
ker opposed t o him has lashed he said, "that the matter might be society proposes to do all it can to lT e a r n t h e 0 0 0
S
opinion of thoae his son."
M ttttd a fury, exhausting all nicely arranged by knocking ten min- „ . „ . „ „ „ „_™i„ »„, . u , . M . w T ^ f J S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r N ' t ^ w h o m
he is associated, learn "How old was the man who sent up
r*etoi?tcn<iuotinr "tronT Hrstory utes off the sermon and putting it on L
ion. We wish them all good luck and business, and thereby lay the founda- this card?" asked Prof. Jones of the
Poetry since the days of Hesiod, the dinner."—Harper's Weekly.
prosperity in this charitable endeavor,
bellboy.
for a hearty laugh is the best encour- tion for a successful career. Not "About 80, sir," said the heUboy.
caln%-o*«|f;-tJ|e Senate with his
every
man
can
make
a
success;
not
agement of the entente cordiale?=^oa•rturb|b|f^tfnten<n-cai^lui"ek-Bangers of Candor.
every man can become a^ millionaire), A thought clouded the brow .of the
9n
don Globe.
^Sonie people go through tbe world
but every man blessed with commo»|i )rQ * 6S80r to* * moment Then he
:
w
sense and health can get on in the wrote something on the back of the
a t#je^siiiw --p^^dtt#dw» "be^ £oujjhM_ouJUmth-Aa-thoug% ftVwerfs
Dangers of Candor.
card and handed It back to t h e bellessence of violets. Whereas truth
If he will adopt these rules.
*e vl$fammW-4MiWk
pro- ought to be kept in a small bottle with Some people go through the world world
boy. The something on the back of
The
top
rounds
of
the
ladder
in
to d#n)6W*n *M ottoer ^itii mer- a red label and marked "Caution" pouring out truth as though it were ethics, business, professional or po- the card read:
essence of violets. Whereas truth
• 9xmw&-<jpM* wftWgtry, «• and used only under the direst neces- ought to be kept in a small bottle with litical life are empty. The lower "Sly father died thirty-seven years
sity.—T.
JrVa
Weekly.
ago. If you have, any other good reauQtftomvw.
m atraightfora red label and marked "Caution" rounds are always full. Thus the son for wishing to see me I sbojitiLbe
. '"" ' '""'ff1'!1" '
'"' ' • "
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Rarely Seen in New York Bat Meat**
tlfui in Philadelphia.
Every once in a while you see one?
of them in New Tork but not oftenThey're commoner ln Brooklyn,
but are nowhere seen in the profusion that you find them in Philadelphia. Meaning of course, those
mirror devices people have on the
sills of the second floor windows to
give a tip on who is coming up the
street or down the street, or more
important, who is at the front door.
Tney strike the average observer a*
rather provincial ln Idea because he
thinks Instinctively of the shut in
person who's only pleasure is in seeing who's on the street.
But
they're very helpful in telling when
a caller is getting near, BO that the
woman of tbe house has time t o
make a hurried toilet and be calmly
waiting in her very best when the
visitor comes In. Also they give a
chance to sound the not at home
warning to tbe servants.—New York
Sun.
Some Valuable Stones.
The Emperor Francis Joseph owns
the Florentine, which has an eventful history To the King of Portugal
belongs the Star of tho South, valued
at £3.000,000; while in the Russian
sceptre Is tbe Orloff which once
adorned a Brahmin Idol, says Home
Chat
Sach stones as these are so largo
that they are practically unsalable.
No one person Is rich enough to purchase them. Again*the expense of
cutting 1B enormous. The Cullinan
diamond will require at least £lO.O0Cr
to be spent on It for this alone. E'en
then, the gem now 8.024 carats, will
weigh some 1,200 carats, while the
sections cut away will themselves
form valuable stones, ranging from
twenty earata downward.
Singing Pigeons
The queer Chinese change pigeon*
into e*ng-birds by fastening wh sties
to their breasts. The wind of their
flight then cauaes a wlerd and plaintive music that Is seldom silenced in
th<» pigeon-haunted cities of Pekln
and Canton
The Belgians, great
pige-on-flyerB, fasten whistles benratb the wings of the valuable racing carriers, asserting that the shrill
nelse is a sure protection against
hawks and other birds of prey
As
a similar protection, reeds, emitting
an odd walling sound, are fixed to
tbe tall feathers of the d Is patchbearing pigeons of the German army.
For the Knocker.
A new method by which the audience at a theatre can show Its approval or disapproval of a play without disturbing the performance Is
being introduced by the Italian dramatist. Traversi. Before leaving the
theatre every person is to drop a
ticket into one of three boxes marked "good," "Indifferent," and "bad."
A Fine DlstUictiea.
While a small boy was fishing e n *
Sunday morning he accidentally lost
his foothold and tumbled into the
creek
As an old man on the bank
was helping him out, he said: "How
did you come to fall into the river,
my little man?" "I didn't come t o
fall Into the river. I came to fish."
replied the boy.—The Argonaut
The Languages.
According to Mulball's eatialates
ISO.000,000 persons speak English,
and Ke,000,000 German. Russian
la spoken by upwards of 86,OOO,0vfif
but these numbers are far exceeded
by the 3f6.OA6.006 to 400,000,00*
Chinese and 140,000,000 or more
Hindustani.
Shoo Fly!
You can put a mat ln front of
every plate but you can't make a fly
wipe his feet before he walks on
your food. The only safe course
with regard to the fly is to exclude
him from the house.
A Heavy Penalty.
The London Express mentions tho
case of a private who for failing t o
recognize and salute his officer waa
condemned to march past and salute a barrack pump for two houra
each day for a week.
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Large Apple Tree.
What iB reported to be the largest apple tree in the United States
is at Southiagten, Conn.
It yields
60 bushela.
i^S^*

Bounties for Rabbits.
Australia in 10 years paid out
$5,888,015 in bounties for rabbits
at the rate of 25 cents each.
FJsh Candles.
The fish candles of Alaska are being sent over the world in quantities
aa curiosities.
The average woman v carries
• l i e s of hair on her head.
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Irish Ianea.
The linen industry is tha greatest
manufacturing industry Ireland possesses. There is invested in it something like £15,500,000, and It gives
employment to 70,00© people.
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Trade Unlaws in Germany.
Germany's trades unions number
about 2,2if,000 members, which ia
35 per cent ef the total strength of
tbe labor organizations of the civilized world.

statement clear and Incisive. Tho bill neve* looks large to tha and used only under the direst necesto- the top^here they will hav* plait. pleased to have you come up."—San ; Wmt %<!*•, of the moat fruitful
•aataiaa at aaasnaiptlan. '
t waste of words It la h o | ex- • a a who buy on tha Ustalmoct p
Francisco Chrottele.
.*•
t» of room,"
•Wail 1ft ta* ieaate. *
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